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Scout Closes $213 Million Construction Financing for Indiana Wind Farm 
 

 Construction is underway with Mortenson  
 

Power Purchase Agreement secured with Constellation 
 

Tax equity and construction debt secured 
 

[Thursday, December 19], Jay County, IN – Scout Clean Energy (“Scout”), a Colorado based 
renewable energy developer, owner and operator, today announced the closing of construction 
financing and tax equity commitments for the 130 MW Bitter Ridge Wind Farm (“Bitter Ridge”) in Jay 
County, Indiana.  
 
Bitter Ridge has been developed by Scout and will be owned and operated long-term by Scout’s 
dedicated asset management team. Scout is a portfolio company of Quinbrook Infrastructure 
Partners (“Quinbrook”), a specialist investment manager focused exclusively on lower carbon and 
renewable energy infrastructure investment and operational asset management in the US, UK 
and Australia. 
 
“Bitter Ridge is Scout’s second project to close construction financing this year and follows the 
recent successful closing of our Heart of Texas project and the commencement of operations at 
Ranchero. We anticipate that Bitter Ridge will be fully operational by September of next year,” 
said Michael Rucker, CEO and founder of Scout. “Bitter Ridge is also the second greenfield 
project that the Scout team has developed from inception and it will support up to two hundred 
jobs during construction and as many as five permanent jobs once operational. Bitter Ridge brings 
Scout’s operational and in construction wind portfolio to over 900MW. This is quite an 
achievement by the combined Quinbrook and Scout teams considering that we kicked off the 
program together less than three years ago.”  
 
Construction on Bitter Ridge, which is located on approximately 10,000 acres in Jay County is 
well advanced with all turbine foundations already complete ahead of the winter season. The 
project will utilize fifty-two (52) of the latest generation GE 2-MW platform wind turbines. Scout 
has signed firm purchase orders for the supply of the wind turbines with General Electric and has 
entered into a balance of plant construction services agreement with Mortenson.  
 
As previously announced by Scout earlier this year, a 15-year Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) 
has been signed with Constellation, an Exelon company for the long-term purchase of 
approximately 80% of the renewable energy and capacity generated by Bitter Ridge.   
 
“Supported by a long term PPA with Constellation, construction is already well advanced and the 
overall project execution has been moving quickly,” added Rucker.  “We are excited to have Bitter 
Ridge interconnected to the PJM independent system operator from where it can serve renewable 
energy demand throughout PJM’s footprint.” 
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According to the EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Equivalency Calculator, Bitter Ridge is predicted to 
offset over two-hundred ninety-two thousand (292,000) metric tons of carbon dioxide emissions 
annually and over 10 million metric tons during its operating life. As importantly, Scout estimates 
that Jay County will receive over $18 million in tax revenue from Bitter Ridge over the operating 
life of the project, with over half going to directly supporting local schools in Jay County. 
Additionally, Jay County will receive $1.56 million in economic development payments made by 
Bitter Ridge for the benefit of several local community initiatives.  
 
KeyBanc Capital Markets, Inc. acted as Coordinating Lead Arranger, Joint Lead Arranger, Sole 
Bookrunner and Administrative Agent with CoBank, ACB and Rabobank acting as Joint Lead 
Arrangers for the $213 million construction financing (including letters of credit) of Bitter Ridge. 
GE Energy Financial Services (“GE EFS”) has underwritten and will commit a portion of the tax 
equity financing. 
 
 

### 
 

About Scout Clean Energy 

 

Scout Clean Energy (http://www.scoutcleanenergy.com) is a leading US renewable energy 

developer, owner and operator headquartered in Boulder, Colorado. Scout is developing a diverse 

project portfolio that exceeds 3,000 MW of wind, solar and energy storage projects across 10 US 

states and will have over 900MW of large-scale wind assets in operations by the end of 2020.  

Scout is an owner-operator with expertise in all aspects of renewable power project development, 

permitting, power marketing, finance, construction and asset management. Scout is a portfolio 

company of Quinbrook Infrastructure Partners. 

 

About Quinbrook Infrastructure Partners 

 

Quinbrook Infrastructure Partners  (http://www.quinbrook.com) is a specialist investment manager 

focused exclusively on lower carbon and renewable energy infrastructure investment and 

operational asset management in the US, UK and Australia. Quinbrook is led and managed by a 

senior team of power industry professionals who have collectively invested c.US$ 8.2 billion 

equity in energy infrastructure assets since the early 1990s, representing a total enterprise value 

of c.$28.7 billion or 19.5 GW of power supply capacity. Quinbrook's investment and asset 

management team has offices in Houston, London, Jersey, and the Gold Coast of Australia. 

Quinbrook has completed a diverse range of direct investments in both utility and distributed scale 

wind power, gas fired power reserve, biomass, battery storage and ‘smart grid’ projects in the US, 

UK and Australia. 
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